
 

 
Deputy Venue Manager 

Monopoly Lifesized 

London 

Come and join us at Monopoly Lifesized, the immersive, on-your-feet version of the world’s favourite 
family game brand. 

Monopoly Lifesized is located on Tottenham Court Road in the heart of London’s West End. With four 
exciting gameplay boards - Classic, Luxury, City and Classic “Own It All”. A Monopoly themed bar and 
restaurant. A modern Photo Operation and Monopoly retail outlet this is a destination attraction, 
where people can eat, drink, shop and play all under one roof. 

Players experience the thrill of trying to stage a heist in Mayfair, competing against a clock to build 
some of London’s iconic buildings, solving a baffling murder mystery, stepping into the world of 
codebreaker for an electrifying, competitive experience. Now YOU can be part of it when you join 
Gamepath Entertainment as our Deputy Venue Manager! 

DUTIES INVOLVE 

• Act and assume the roles of Duty Manager/Incident Manager of the site within the 
management team on a rotational basis, supervising all aspects of gameplay 
including cast and crew. 

• Provide quality customer service, including interacting with customers, answering 
customer enquiries, and effectively handling customer complaints. 

• Promote and enhance safe ways of working by gathering feedback from team 
members to minimise injuries and incidents. 

• Provide encouragement to team members, including communicating team goals 
and identifying areas for new training and skills development. 

• Conduct regular meetings with management and team members to provide 
feedback about team performance and operations performance. 

• Carry out admin tasks, working with the Venue Manager including scheduling, 
reporting, reviews, managing absences and any other HR related tasks and 
record keeping ensuring compliance. 

• To act as a role model for all employees. Ensuring Monopoly Lifesized and 
Gamepath brand standards and image are always represented throughout the 
site. 

• Assist in other management and team member duties as and when required by 
senior management. 

Job Type: Full-time 

Salary: £28,000.00-£32,000.00 per year 

 


